November 4. 2015
Dear Christian Life Ministries Supporter,
The women we interact with need the strength only God can offer
them whether they realize it or not. Below are two situations in
which women were desperate for assistance.
SO MANY CRIES FOR HELP!

*It was a Friday morning and we had 33 clients attending the Loving Moms class

along with 38 children with which to share bible stories
and Christian centered crafts. After the closing prayer, the
phone rang and I was greeted by a concerned voice
asking, “Do you provide help in finding housing, I’m due
in a couple of weeks and my family is living out of our car,
we need help?” I immediately said “yes we can help you”.
I turned the call over to our Client Services Director,
Jenny, she talks to the woman for almost 30 minutes, an
appointment is made, and the process begins as we
search for housing for this family. We now rejoice in saying we were able to
connect this family to a place they can now call home, and all before the baby was
born!

*My moment of rejoicing was soon suppressed as the phone rang once again; this
time it was an abortion minded woman. Sandy, a volunteer counselor, picked up
the phone and heard a flat voice say, “I want an abortion, do you perform
abortions there?” Sandy explained that we do not provide abortions but would love
for the woman to come in and discuss options. Their
conversation continued for several minutes as Sandy
tried to gently guide the woman to hold off on the
abortion and instead come in for an appointment. We all
prayed that God changes the heart of this woman and He
has her coming back to hear the Word, as many of our
mom’s do on a weekly basis. Our goal remains to have
them make an appointment where we will have the
opportunity to share the Word and plant seeds. This
young lady did make an appointment and really listened.
She was so moved by the Holy Spirit; her baby is due in December! Call after call,
cries for help, cries for guidance, and cries for someone to listen. With each call,
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we are given the opportunity to share the gospel message with women and
families in despair.
You make this ministry possible! Your support allows us to be here for
so many and share the Gospel message. We rejoice in knowing how
many young lives have been saved and eternities impacted because of
this ministry you support. It is our prayer that you continue to support
us financially and keep us in your prayers as the Holy Spirit works
through us to bring more to His eternal family.
Please prayerfully consider making a monetary donation today to
support God’s work being done at Christian Life Ministries New Day
Pregnancy Center.
THANK YOU!
God’s Blessings,

Laura Gruetzmacher
Executive Director

P.S. Please find the enclosed envelope and donor card to send your gift
or go online to www.clmonline.org. Your support is vital to the
operation of this ministry.
Thank you again for making a difference!
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